
 
 

 

 

 

Best of Hong Kong and Taiwan 
 

Exploring modern marvels, historic treasures, cultural 
heritage, natural wonders, oddly interesting sights and 

culinary delights in Hong Kong, Taipei and Toroko Gorge 
 

 

 

 10 Days / 08 Nights 
 

Specially Designed Private Tour (Choose Your Travel Dates) 
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Tour Program Summary 
 
China is a land of history and refinement unparalleled in the world.  Attentive visitors are 

immersed in a sea of visual and cultural experiences unlike any other they may have had elsewhere.  
Each geographic area in China teems with its own identity as an energetic variation on the great 
theme of Chinese civilization.  You will be amazed at how regions differ vastly yet express similar 
values and ideas.   

 
Your journey begins in Hong Kong, one of the most visited cities in the world. Every year, 

millions of visitors’ flock or pass through Hong Kong. Hong Kong, the Oriental Pearl, is simply amazing. 
As a Special Administrative Region of China, Hong Kong is one of the world's leading financial, banking 
and trading centers. Situated on the southeast coast of China, Hong Kong occupies an area of 1,104 
square kilometers (about 426 square miles), and is made up of four parts: Hong Kong Island, Kowloon 
Peninsula, the New Territories and the Outlying Islands. 

 
It would be hard to find a more exciting city than Hong Kong. Set among beautiful natural 

surroundings it has all the benefits of a thriving and vibrant commercial center. Here you can find the 
delights of modern living alongside an abundance of reminders of its historic past. Whether you visit 
the better-known highlights like the stunning Ocean Park, the fantastic viewpoint of Victoria Peak or 
the beautiful Repulse Bay, Hong Kong is certain to exceed your expectations. An open city with a 
wonderful natural harbor, Hong Kong is the meeting place of various cultures that blend 
harmoniously with Chinese traditions and exotic influences. 

 
Taiwan is an island located to the Southeast of mainland China. Unique culture, artistic 

masterpieces, amazing scenery, delicious delicacies and friendly people make Taiwan tourism 
appealing. Furthermore, the modern transportation and comfortable hotels offer travelers 
convenience during their Taiwan travel. 

 
Your extensive Around-the-Island tour departs from the bustling Taipei, where the most acclaimed 
highlights are all on our list: Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall, Longshan Temple, National Palace 
Museum, and of course, the almighty Taipei 101. Travel by vehicle along the rugged coastline of 
Northeastern Taiwan on the way to seaside Hualien. Enjoy some sightseeing in the city and take a 
day tour to Taroko Gorge, where Mother Nature has created one of her finest works of art.  
 

Return to Taipei for an overnight stay in the city. Fly home from Taipei’s Taoyuan 
International Airport and arrive the same day. 

 
 
 
 

Tour Itinerary Key: 

● Things that are on your own    ● Hotel accommodations    ● Time/ transportation methods 

=flights that are not included in the tour land price    

=fly, =drive, =high speed train (included in the tour land price) 

● Meals and the restaurant name. <B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner> 

● Optional activities 
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Tour Daily Itinerary 

 

Day 01  Hong Kong Arrive in Hong Kong today; met by your private guide at the airport arrival  

         hall and transfer to Metropark Hotel Hong Kong (deluxe room) for check- 

   in and a rest; evening is free at your leisure; dinner is on your own. 

 

Day 02 Hong Kong Breakfast in the hotel; meet your private guide and driver in the lobby and

  enjoy a half day guided tour of Hong Kong Island and Kowloon Peninsula. 

   Picked up around 9:00AM and transfer to Peak Tram Station in  

  the Central District to visit Victoria Peak by the tram. Then, visit the Peak 

  Tower, Sky Terrace, and have a panoramic view of Victoria Harbor.  

  Transfer to Aberdeen Fishing Village and meet the Tanka people – the local 

  fishermen dwelling in the village and observe their daily life.  

   Enjoy an optional tour: take a sampan (Chinese small fishing boat)  

  ride to go around the harbor weaving past the floating village and clusters of  

  local fishing boats (usually, costs about $10 ~ 15 USD/person). 

Enjoy Chinese Dim Sum lunch at the world famous Jumbo Floating 

Restaurant. Transfer to Stanley Market, located in the picturesque village of 

Stanley, is where you will find interesting arrays of little shops selling 

sportswear, Chinese souvenirs and art. Return to your hotel; remainder of 

the day is free at your leisure; dinner is on your own. <B-L> 

Day 03     Hong Kong  Breakfast in the hotel; met by your guide in the hotel lobby, and set out for 

  a full day Lantau Island Tour. You will be picked up around 9:00AM and 

visit the Tsing Ma Bridge Viewing Platform, the longest suspension bridge in 

the world that serves both train and vehicles. Transfer to Tung Chung City 

and take the Ngong Ping Cable Car to go up to the Ngong Ping. See the Po 

Lin Monastery and the Big Buddha, which is the world's largest outdoor 

bronze Buddha statue. Enjoy a Vegetarian Chinese lunch. 

   In the afternoon, stroll around Ngong Ping Village, where a wide 

  array of shops and eateries offer a delightful shopping and dining  

  experience. Return to Tung Chung Town by cable car and    

  transfer back to your hotel around 4:00PM; remainder of the day is free at  

  your leisure; dinner is on your own.  <B-L> 
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Day 04  Taipei   Breakfast in the hotel; met by your English-speaking driver in the hotel and 

  transfer to the airport for your own booked flight to Taipei. Met by your  

 private guide and driver upon arrival and transfer to Sonnien Hotel (deluxe 

room) for check-in and a brief rest. 

   Met by your private guide and driver in the hotel lobby and set out  

 for a half day city sightseeing tour; visit the Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall 

and pass by the Presidential Office Building, as well as the Huashan Culture 

Park; enjoy lunch on your own.  

  This afternoon, visit Longshan Temple, Wanhua Herb Alley, and 

Ximending Commercial District. Transfer back to your hotel in the early 

evening; remainder of the day is free at your leisure; lunch and dinner are 

on your own.  

 

    
 

Day 06 Taipei Breakfast at the hotel. Meet your guide and driver in the hotel lobby and enjoy  

  a full-day Taipei City Tour, visiting Maokong with Maokong Cable Car Ride 

(closed on Mondays) and an exploration of a Tea Plantation; return to Taipei in 

the afternoon and enjoy a Dumpling Lunch at the famous Ding Tai Feng 

Restaurant.  

   This afternoon, continue your city sightseeing tour; visit Jianguo  

  Flower & Jade Market (open weekends only); followed by a visit to the  

  Observation Deck of Taiepi 101 Tower and Songshan Ciyou Temple.  

   This evening, have a special dining experience with self-purchased  

  dinner at Ningxia Night Market which is famous for its delicious food stalls.  

  Return to your hotel later this evening. <B-L> 

 

     
 

Day 07  Hualien Breakfast at the hotel. Meet your guide and driver in the hotel lobby and  

  transfer to Hualien by private vehicle (3.5 hours); arrive at Lakeshore Hotel  

  (deluxe room) for check-in a brief rest; lunch is on your own (guide can  

  assist). 

   This afternoon, visit A-Zone Culture and Creative Industries Park,  

  Ji’an Keishuin Temple, and Qixingtan Beach. Return to your hotel in the late  

  afternoon; evening is free at your leisure and dinner is on your own (guide  

  can assist). <B> 
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Day 08 Hualien Breakfast at the hotel. Meet your guide and driver in the hotel lobby and 

  Taipei transfer to Taroko National Park for a full day exploration; visit the east 

  coast National Scenic Area in Hualien and the famous Taroko Gorge where  

  you will enjoy some mild to wild hiking through the marble walled river  

  gorge and lush cliffs; lunch is on your own (recommended to bring lunch  

  with you for the day – guide can assist). 

   This afternoon, travel by private vehicle (3.5 hours) and return to  

  Taipei via scenic passes and tunnels; return to Sonnien Hotel Taipei  

  (deluxe room) for check-in and a rest; evening is free at your leisure and  

  dinner is on your own (guide can assist). <B> 

 

       
 

Day 09  Return Breakfast in the hotel; met by your English-speaking driver and transfer  

  back to the airport for your own booked homebound flight. Services End.  

  <B> 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Changes to Itinerary:  Access Asia Tours has made all possible attempts to ensure the accuracy of tour itineraries.  Circumstances beyond 

our control may occur.  We reserve the right to change itineraries, sightseeing activities, and common carriers, and to substitute hotels when 

necessary.  Service of a similar category and standard will be maintained if such changes are made. The Service Voucher in your last pre-

departure packet will provide the operational itinerary summary, final transport and hotel information. 
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First-Class Hotels Selected for Your Tour 
 
 

    
 

Metropark Hotel Kowloon 
 

Situated at the heart of Kowloon, the 487-room Metropark Hotel Kowloon, Hong Kong provides easy access to 
the major shopping areas and commercial area of Kowloon, such as the Langham Place and MOKO shopping 

malls, and is ideal for business trips or leisure breaks. The spacious and elegantly appointed guest rooms are all 
well-equipped with a full range of modern amenities. Free Wi-Fi service is available in all guest rooms and guest 
areas. The rooftop swimming pool and Fitness Room are excellent for relaxing and relishing the stunning view of 

the city. 

 

   
 

Sonnien Hotel Taipei 
 

Set on a tree-lined boulevard, this modern hotel is an 8-minute walk from the nearest subway station, a 15-
minute walk from Huashan 1914 Creative Park and 5 km from iconic skyscraper Taipei 101. Featuring floor-to-
ceiling windows, the bright rooms have free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and minifridges, plus tea and coffeemaking 

facilities. Upgraded rooms include minibars (no charge). Suites add separate living rooms; some offer 
panoramic city views. Room service is available. Breakfast and parking are complimentary. There's also an airy, 

colorful restaurant/bar and a coin-operated laundry. 

 

    
 

Lakeshore Hotel Hualien 
 
This relaxed hotel is a 3-minute walk from the nearest bus stop and 1 km from Hualien County Stone Sculpture 

Museum. It's 23 km from the edge of mountainous Taroko National Park. Featuring balconies, the unfussy 
rooms and suites offer free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs, desks and minifridges, plus tea and coffeemakers. Family 

rooms have sitting areas with sofas or traditional short-legged dining tables, while the suites have living areas or 
glass-enclosed bathrooms with mountain views. A breakfast buffet (fee) is available in the casual international 
restaurant. There's a spa with hot tubs and a fitness room; massages are available. Other amenities include a 

game room, guest laundry facilities and a banquet hall. 

 

https://hongkonghotel.metroparkhotelkowloon.com/eng/
https://www.sonnien-hotel.com/en/
https://www.lakeshore.com.tw/en/hualien
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Tour Land Only Price Inclusions & Exclusions 

 
 
Tour Land Price:   $1,990 USD per person (for 2 travelers)  

 

    $1,690 USD per person (for 4-6 travelers) 

  

What's Included in 'Tour Land Only Prices'    
    

• Arrival and departure private transfers on tour dates with private guide, driver, and vehicle 

• All tour related Hong Kong and Taiwan domestic taxes 
• Ground transportation and luggage (1 piece of 45 pounds per person) handling during tour  

• Pre-departure information packets  

• All sightseeing, activities, and cultural events listed in the itinerary  

• All entrance fees for the listed sightseeing activities in the itinerary  

• All meals as listed in the tour itinerary 

• Service of a private professional English-speaking tour guide 

• Private, clean, and newer vehicle with air-conditioning and a professional driver  
 
 

What's Not Included in 'Tour Land Only Prices'   
     

• International air tickets (please call us for a quote if you need assistance) 

• Hotel accommodations with double occupancy 

• Trip cancellation, baggage, accident, and medical insurance  

• Gratuities to guides and drivers  

• Other items not listed and/or specified as included in the itinerary 
 

Deposit and Cancellation Policy:  20% of Total Tour Price as deposit to be paid at the time of 

signing up.  Tour Balance is due 90 days prior to tour date.  All cancellation notices must be received 

in writing and will become effective as of the date of receipt by Access Asia Tours.  We assess 

cancellation fees of all tours according to the following schedule: 

 

90 days or more prior to departure  ----------------------   10% of Total Tour Price  

89 to 60 days prior to departure     -----------------------   30% of Total Tour Price  

59 to 30 days prior to departure     -----------------------   50% of Total Tour Price    

29 to 15 days prior to departure     -----------------------   70% of Total Tour Price 

 

* Plus any charges assessed by government agencies, land suppliers, cruise companies and airlines.  

Within 14 days of departure .............100% forfeiture of the tour price per person 

 
Access Asia Tours will not grant partial refunds for any unused trip arrangements after the trip has commenced or any refunds to 

participants who do not complete any portion of the itinerary.  Any airline tickets issued are subject to the carrier’s refund and cancellation 

policy.  We strongly recommend you purchase trip cancellation/interruption insurance to protect your travel investment.  If a tour 

is forced to be cancelled due to government’s travel warnings, declared or undeclared wars, hostilities, civil disturbances, strike, riot, 

epidemic, and quarantines, Access Asia Tours will refund all participants’ payment less any irretrievable expenses and loss (visa fees, 

airline penalties, communication cost, and non-refundable booking cost, etc.).  However, Access Asia Tours will not be responsible for any 

expenses incurred by tour participants (e.g., non-refundable “advance purchase” air tickets, insurance & medical expenses, passport and 

visa expenses, etc.). 
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